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I 1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report describes the specifications and results of an airborne 
geophysical survey carried out for Mr. Fred Swain, of Box 1325, 
Bracebridge, Ontario, P O B  1CO by Terraquest Ltd., 240 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto, Canada. The field work was completed on 
October 14th to October 19th, 1989 and the data processing, inter- 
pretation and re.porting from October 20th to December 15th, 1989. 

The purpose of a survey of this type is two-fold. First to 
prospect directly for anomalously conductive and magnetic areas in 
the earth's crust which may be caused by,.or at least related to, 
mineral deposits. A second is to use the magnetic and conductivity 
patterns derived from the survey results to assist in mapping 
geology, and to indicate the presence of faults, shear zones, 
folding, alteration zones and other structures potentially favour- 
able to the presence of gold and base-metal concentration. To 
achieve this purpose the survey area was systematically traversed 
by an aircraft carrying geophysical instruments along parallel 
flight lines spaced at even intervals, 100 metres above the terrain 
surface, and aligned so as to intersect the-regional geology in a 
way to provide the optimum contour patterns of geophysical data. 

I 2 . 0  THE PROPERTY I 
The property is located in McClintock township, in the Southern 
Ontario Mining Division, approximately 30 kilometres east of the 
town of Hunstville. The claims lie in the central and northern 
portions of the township and can accessed by bush roads leading 
from Highway 60.  

I 
The latitude And longitude are 48 degre1.s 22 minutes, and 78 
degrees 51 minutes respect:ively, and the Pd.'l1.S. reference is 31E/7. 

The claim numbers are shown in figure 2 an11 listed below: ~ 
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2.0 THE PROPERTY 

The property is located in McClintock township, in the southern 
Ontario Mining Division, approximately 30 kilometres east of the 
town of Hunstville. The claims lie in the central and northern 
portions of the township and can accessed by bush roads leading 
from Highway 69. 

The latitude !nd longitude are 48 degre,~s 22 minutes, and 78 
degrees 51 minutes respect:i vely, and the N .1'. S. reference is 31E/7. 
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FIGURE 1.  G e n e r a l  L o c a t i  n FIGURE 1. General Locati n 
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Total 135 Claims 

I 3 - 0  GEOLOGY 

Map References 

1. Map:2392 Ontario Geological Map, Southern Section. Scale 
1:lI013,760 OGS 1978. 

The survey area is located within the highly metamorphosed Gren- 
ville belt. Only regional geological maps are available. The 
property is underlain by a suite of anorthositic rocks. This suite 
trends to the north and is approximately 4 to 5 kilometres wide and 
is composed of anorthosite, gabbroic anorthosite, tonalite, 
monzonite, syenite and ultramafic rocks. This suite is surrounded 
by highly metamorphosed clastic metasediments with minor associated 
iron formation and metavolcanics. 

Sulphide lense have been piscovered within the anorthositic suite 
in the central to southern portions of the township.. Q 
4-0 SU VEY SPECIFICATIOIIJS R I 

4.1 Aircraft And Instruments I I 
The survey was carried out using a Cessna 206 aircraft, registra- 
tion C-GGLS, whlich carries a magnetometer and a VLF electromagnetic 
detector. ~ 
The magnetometkr sensor is a high sensitivity, optically pumped 
cesium vapour magnetometer mounted in an extension boom attached 
to the tail of the aircraft. It's specifil:ations are as follows: 

Working range: ~ 
Sensitivity: 
Sampling rate: 
Model : 
Manufacturer: 

20,000-100,000 gammas 
0.005 gammas 
0.2 seconds 
BIW 23121H8 
Scintrjex, Concord 0nta.-io. 

The magnetometdr processor is a PMAG 3000 and the data acquisition 
system is a PDAS 1000, both manufactured b:. Picodas Group Inc. 

The signal. to noise ratio of the magnetic esponse is improved by 
a compensation technique provided by Pic odas Group Inc. The 

I 
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S01008894-1008903 
S01008941-1008950 
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Total 135 Claims 
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Map References 
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4.0 SU~VEY SP~CIFICATIOlilS 
4.1 Aircraft 1nd Instrum~nts 
The survey waslcarried out using a Cessna 206 aircraft, registra
tion C-GGLS, w~ich carries a magnetometer and a VLF electromagnetic 
detector. 11 

The magnetomet r sensor is a high sensitivity, optically pumped 
cesium vapour magnetometer mounted in an fxtension boom attached 
to the tail of the aircraft. It's specifil:ations are as follows: 

Working range: 
Sensitivity: 
Sampling rate: 
Model: 
Manufacturer: 

20,000-100,000 gammas 
0.005 gammas 
0.2 seconds 
BIW 2~21H8 
Scintfjex, Concord Onta:"io. 
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The magnetometer processor is a PMAG 3000 and the data acquisition 
system is a PDAS 1000, both manufactured b:' Picodas Group Inc. 

The signal to noise ratio of the magnetic esponse is improved by 
a compensation technique provided by Pic odas Group Inc. The 
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sources of noise are permanent, induced and eddy current effects 
of the airframe, and the heading effects. The system uses three 
orthogonal fluxgate magnetometers to measure the aircraft attitude 
with respect to the earth's magnetic field vector. A mathematical 
model is used to solve this interference effect. 

The VLF-EM sensor is mounted in the port wingtip. It uses three 
orthogonal detector coils to measure (a) the total field strength 
of the time-varying EM field and ( b )  the phase between the vertical 
coil and both the "along line" coil (LINE) and the "cross-line" 
coil (ORTHO). The LINE coil is tuned to a transmitter station that 
is ideally positioned at right angles to the flight lines, while 
the ORTHO coil transmitter should be in line with the flight lines. 
It's specifications are: 

Accuracy : 1% 
Reading 
Model : 
Manufacturer: Herz Industries, Toronto, Canada 

Other instrumedts are: 

* King KRA-1OA radar altimeter 
* PDAS-1000 data processor with 40 mByte cassette tape and 

3 1/2" disk recorder manufactured by Picodas Group Inc. 
* Trimble TRANS GPS satellite and Loran-C navigation 
* tape fl~~ght path confirmation, l/lOth second 

fidu ial intervals and with electronic attitude compensa- 
Vide! tion 1 

4.2 Lines and Data I 
Total survey a ea.......447 kilometres 
Claim group co erage .... 270 kilometres 
Line direction..........090 degrees azimutll 
Line interval.. ........ .llD10 metres 
Tie line inter dl....... 2 kilometres 
Terrain cleara 1 ce.. .... .111310 metres 
Average ground speed.. . . 1 1 3 3  kilometres/hou~ 
Data point intdrval: 

~agndtic.. .... ..L1 metres 
VLF-EM.........Ll metres 

Channel 1 (LINE)........NSS Annapolis, 21.1 kHz 
Channel 2 (ORTHO).......NilA Cutler, 24.0 ki z 
Note: The Annapolis transmitter was not fu~ctional on one of the 
survey days, consequently NLK Seattle, 24.8 kHz was substituted for 
lines 50 through to 481. 

3 

sources of nOlse are permanent, induced and eddy current effects 
of the airframe, and the heading effects. The system uses three 
orthogonal fluxgate magnetometers to measure the aircraft attitude 
with respect to the earth's magnetic field vector. A mathematical 
model is used to solve this interference effect. 

The VLF-EM sensor is mounted in the port wingtip. It uses three 
orthogonal detector coils to measure (a) the total field strength 
of the time-varying EM field and (h) the phase between the vertical 
coil and both the "along line" coil (LINE) and the "cross-line" 
coil (ORTHO). The LINE coil is tuned to a transmitter station that 
is ideally positioned at right angles to the flight lines, while 
the ORTHO coil transmitter should be in line with the flight lines. 
It's specifications are: 

Accuracy: ' 
Reading IntervAl: 

1% 

Model: 1 
Manufacturer: 

Other instrume ts 

0.2 second 
TOTEM 2A 
Herz Industries, Toronto, Canada 

are: 

* 
* 

* 
* 

King KRA-10A radar altimeter 
PDAS-1000 data processor with 40 mByte cassette tape and 
3 1/2" disk recorder manufactured by Picodas Group Inc. 
Trimble TRANS GPS satellite and Loran-C navigation 
Vide~ tape flight path confirmation, 1/10th second 
fidu ial intervaRs and with electronic attitude compensa-
t " I lon I I 

4.2 Lines and Data 

Total survey a~ea •••.••• 447 kilometres 
Claim group co~erage""270 kilometres 
Line direction •••••••••• 090 degrees azimutlt 
Line interval ........... 100 metres 
Tie line inter al .•.•••. 12 kilometres 
Terrain cleara .ce ....... 100 metres 
Average ground

i
speed •..• 193 kilometres/houl' 

Data point int~rval: 
. Magn~tic ...•... 11 metres 

VLF-EM ......... 11 metres 
Channel 1 (LINE) ........ m;s Annapolis, 21 .• kHz 
Channel 2 (ORTHO) ....... NAA Cutler, 24.0 klz 
Note: The Annapolis transmitter was not fU1ctional on one of the 
survey days, consequently NLK Seattle, 24.8 kHz was substituted for 
lines 50 through to 481. 
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4.3 Tolerances 

Line spacing: Any gaps wider than twice the line spacing and 
longer than 10 times the line spaci-ny were filled in by a new 
line. 

Terrain clearance: Portions of line which were flown above 125 
metres for more than one km were reflown if safety considera- 
tions were .acceptable. 

Diurnal magnetic variation: Less than ten gammas deviation from 
a smooth background over a period of two minutes or less as 
seen on the base station analogue record. 

Manoeuvre noise: . nil 

1 4.4 Navigatio and Recovery P 
The satellite system was used d~ring periods of satel- 

to the survey site and to survey along 
cr UTM coordinates. The 

accuracy is and condition of the 
sate1 lites, however it is less than twenty-f ive metres and typica- 
lly in the ten to fifteen metre range. 

For assisting the navigat.ion of the aircraft and the recovery of 
the flight path, semi-controlled mosaics of aerial photographs were t made from exising air photos. Each photograph forming the mosaic 
was adjusted to conform tcr the NTS map system before the mosaic was 
assembled. These mosaics are also used as a base for the data and 
interpretation maps, and thereby allow delailed ground locations 
for follow-up investigations and further m,ipping. 

In addition, flight path recovery was also carried out in the field 
using a video tape viewer to observe the I light path as recorded 
by the Geocam video camera system. The flight path recovery was 
completed daily to enable reflights to be selected where needed for 
the following day and to provide correlation between the satellite 
navigation/recovery data and the photomosa.-c base maps. 

5 - 0  DATA PR0C:ESSING 

The magnetic data was levelled in the st,tndard manner by tying 
survey lines to the tie lines. The IGRF has not been removed. The 
total field was contoured by computer usin11 a program provided by 
Dataplotting Services Inc, To do this the final levelled data set 
is gridded at a grid cell spacing of 1/13th of an inch at map 
scale. 

The vertical magnetic gradient is compute from the gridded and 
contoured total field data using a method o ' transforming the data 

I 
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4.3 Tolerances 

Line spacing: Any gaps wider than twice the 1 ine spacing and 
longer than 10 times the line spacing were filled in by a new 
line. 

Terrain clearance: Portions of line which were flown above 125 
metres for more than one km were reflown if safety considera
tions were .acceptable. 

Diurnal magnetic variation: Less than ten gammas deviation from 
a smooth background over a period of two minutes or less as 
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4.4 NaVigatiO! and Recovery 

The satellite avigation ~ystem was used dIring periods of satel
lite visibilit to ferry ~o the survey site and to survey along 
each line usin~ either lat~tude/longitude cr UTM coordinates. The 
accuracy is vatiable depertding on the numbl~r and condition of the 
satellites, however it is less than twenty-five metres and typica
lly in the ten to Eifteen metre range. 

For assisting the navigation of the aircraft and the recovery of 
the flight pathl, semi-controlled mosaics of aerial photographs were 
made from exis~ing air photos. Each photograph forming the mosaic 
was adjusted t6 conform to the NTS map systEm before the mosaic was 
assembled. These mosaics are also used as ~ base for the data and 
interpretation maps, and thereby allow de1ailed ground locations 
for follow-up investigations and further m, lpping. 

In addition, flight path recovery was also carried out in the field 
using a video tape viewer to observe the 1light path as recorded 
by the Geocam video camera system. The fJight path recovery was 
completed dail~ to enable r.eflights to be sElected where needed for 
the following ~ay and to provide correlation between the satellite 
navigation/ recovery data and the photomosa:.c base maps. 

5.0 DATA PROC:ESSING 

The magnetic data was levelled in the st, tndard manner by tying 
survey lines to the tie lines. The IGRF ha~ not been removed. The 
total field was contoured by computer usin'i a program provided by 
Dataplotting Services Inc. To do this the ~inal levelled data set 
is gridded at a grid ce] 1 spacing of 1/ 1 ~th of an inch at map 
scale. 

The vertical magnetic gradient is compute 
contoured total field data using a method 0 
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set into the frequency dormin, applying a transfer f'unctiorl t-o 
calculate the gradient, andl then transforming back into the spatial 
domain. The method is described by a number of authors including 
Grant, 1 9 7 2  and Spector, 1 9 6 8 .  The computer program for this 
purpose is provided by Paterson, Grant and Watson Ltd. of Toronto. 

The VLF data was treated automatically so as to normalize the non 
conductive background areas to 1 0 0  (total field strength) and zero 
(quadrature). The algorithms to do this were developed by Terra- 
quest and will be provided to anyone interested by application to 
the company. 

All of these dataprocessing calculations and map contouring were 
carried out by Dataplotting Services Inc. of Toronto. 

Grant, F.S. and Spector A , ,  1 9 7 0 :  Statistical Models for Inter- 
preting Aeromagnetic Data; 
Geophysics, Vol 35 

Grant, F.S., 1 9 7 2 :  Review of Data Processing and Interpretation 
Methods in Gravity and Magnetics; Geophysics 
Vol 37--4 

Spector, A., 1 9 6 8 :  Spectral Analysis of Aeromagnetic maps; 
unpublished thesis; University of Toronto. 

6.1 General Approach 

To satisfy the purpose of the survey as stated in the introduction, 
the interpretation procedure was carried out on both the magnetic 
and VLF-EM data. On a local scale "geological" units were inter- 
preted from the magnetic gradient contour patterns based on their 
characteristic patterns and intensities, or "signatures". The 
contacts are typically located along the steepest section of the 
gradient; there ore the vertical magnetic 9:-adient format was used 
primarily to d lineate s.tlratigraphy. The total magnetic field 
format was used to determine the relative magnetic intensity of the 
interpreted un t. Where possible these lnits were related to i existing geology (known outcrops) to providt! a geological identity 
to the units. 1 

Magnetic anomalkes that are caused by iron deposits of ore quality 
are usually ob4ious owing to their high amplitude, often in tens 
of thousands of gammas. Mafic to felsic metavolcanics are usually 
characterized by respectively strong to weak magnetic intensities. 
Clastic metased'ments generally possess very low magnetic suscep- 
tibilities and 1 therefore correlate with v?ry low magnetic res- 
ponses, and in some cases, the observed responses are overwhelmed 
by the magnetic fields frcbrn the surrounding lithologies. 

Alteration zones can shqw up as anomalou~ ! y  quiet areas, often 

I J 
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set into the frequency domain, applying a transfer function to 
calculate the gradient, and then transforming back into the spatial 
domain. The method is described by a number of authors including 
Grant, 1972 and Spector, 1968. The computer program for this 
purpose is provided by Paterson, Grant and Watson Ltd. of Toronto. 

The VLF data was treated automatically so as to normalize the non 
conductive background areas to 100 (total field strength) and zero 
(quadrature). The algorithms to do this were developed by Terra
quest and will be provided to anyone interested by application to 
the company. 

All of these dataprocessing calculations and map contouring were 
carried out by Dataplotting Services Inc. of Toronto. 

Grant, F.S. and Spector A., 1970: statistical Models for Inter
preting Aeromagnetic Data; 
Geophysics, Vol 35 

Grant, F.S., 1972: Review of Data Processing and Interpretation 
Methods in Gravity and Magnetics; Geophysics 
Vol 37·-4 

Spector, A., 1968: Spectral Analysis of Aeromagnetic maps; 
unpublished thesis; University of Toronto. 

6.0 INTERPRET.ATION 

6.1 General Approach 

To satisfy the purpose of the survey as stated in the introduction, 
the interpretation procedure was carried out on both the magnetic 
and VLF-EM data. On a local scale "geological" units were inter
preted from the magnetic gradient contour patterns based on their 
characteristic patterns and intensities, or n signatures" . The 
contacts are typically located along the steepest section of the 
gradient; there~ore the ve-';"tical magnetic g:~adient format was used 
primarily to d!l ineate st!ratigraphy. . The total magnetic field 
format was used to determine the relativ~ maJnetic intensity of the 
interpreted un t. Where possible these .mits were related to 
existing geologf{ (known outcrops) to providt~ a geological identity 
to the units. I 

Magnetic anomalles that are caused by iron deposits 6f ore quality 
are usually obJious owing to their high amplitude, often in tens 
of thousands of: gammas. Mafic to felsic metavolcanics are usually 
characterized by respectively strong to weak magnetic intensities. 
Clastic metased~ments generally possess very low magnetic suscep
tibilities and I therefore correlate with v~ry low magnetic res
ponses, and in some cases, the observed resoonses are ov~rwhelmed 
by the magnetic fields from the surrounding lithologies. 

Al teration zones can shqw up as anomalow: ly quiet areas, often 
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adjacent to strong, circular anomalies that represent intrusives, 
or along an otherwise magnetically active horizon. In some cases, 
contact metamorphic aureoles are characterized by magnetic anom- 
alies. 

On a regional scale the total magnetic field contour patterns were 
used in the same way to delineate bodies of larger dimensions. 

F a u l t s  a n d  s h e a r  z o n e s  were i n t e r p r e t e d  m a i n l y  f r o m  l a t e ra l  
displacements of otherwise linear magnetic anomalies but also from 
long narrow "lows". The direction of regional faulting and the 
topographic lineaments in the general area were taken into account 
when selecting the dominant fault orientations. Folding is usually 
seen as curved regional patterns. 

VLF-EM anomalies are evaluated according to a) the relative 
intensities of the total field strength, b) correlation of the 
total field strength with magnetic, geologic and topographic 
features, and c) the intensity and nature of the quadrature or 
phase response. 

Areas showing a smooth total field VLF-EM response somewhat above 
background (ie. 110 or so) are likely caused by overburden which 
is thick enough and conductive enough to saturate at these frequen- 
cies. In this case limited or no response from bedrock is seen. 

The VLF-EM conductor axes have been identified and evaluated 
according to t e Terraquest classification system (Figure 4 ) .  This Y system correlates the natiure and orientaticn of the conductor axes 
with stratigraphic, structural and topogra?hic features to obtain 
an association from whicch one or more possible origins may be 
selected. Alternate associations are indil~ated in parentheses. 

according to whether the 
reverse, or no phase at all. The significance 

of the phase qesponses is not completely understood 
either overburden as 

conductor with considerable depth extent, 
is theoretically caused by surface 

In some cases, a change in 
to affect the sense of the 

phase response 

The magnetic add VLF-EM data are shown in c~ntoured format on maps 
at a scale of 1:10,000 in the back pocket. An interpretation map 
is also provided. The following notes are intended to supplement 
these maps. 

The total magnetic field has a relief of apy roximately 1,550 gammas 
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adjacent to strong, circular anomalies that represent intrusives, 
or along an otherwise magnetically active horizon. In some cases, 
contact metamorphic aureoles are characterized by magnetic anom
alies. 

On a regional scale the total magnetic field contour patterns were 
used in the same way to delineate bodies of larger dimensions. 

Faults and shear zones were interpreted mainly from lateral 
displacements of' otherwise linear magnetic anomalies but also from 
long narrow "lows". The direction of regional faulting and the 
topographic lineaments in the general area were taken into account 
when selecting the dominant fault orientations. Folding is usually 
seen as curved regional patterns. 

VLF-EM anomalies are evaluated according to a) the relative 
intensi ties of the total field strength, b) correlation of the 
total field strength with magnetic, geologic and topographic 
features, and c) the intensity and nature of the quadrature or 
phase response. 

Areas showing a smooth total field VLF-EM response somewhat above 
background (ie. 110 or so) are likely caused by overburden which 
is thick enough and conductive enough to saturate at these frequen
C1es. In this case limited or no response from bedrock is seen. 

The VLF-EM conductor axes have been identified and eval uated 
according to t~e Terraquest classification system (Figure 4). This 
system correlates the nature and orientaticn of the conductor axes 
wi th stratigraphic, structural and topogra:Jhic features to obtain 
an association from which one or more possible origins may be 
selected. Alternate associations are indi,~ated in parentheses. 

The :phas~ resppnse has been categorized according to ,:,he~h~rthe 
prof1le 1S normal, reverse, or no phase at all. The slgn1f1cance 
of the differ ng phase ljesponses is not completely understood 
although in ger.eral reverse phase indicates either overburden as 
the source or ( bedrock conductor with considerable depth extent, 
or both. Normal phase response is theoretically caused by surface 
conductors wi tl 1 imi ted de'pth extent. In some cases, a change in 
the orientatior of the conductor appears to affect the sense of the 
phase response 
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6.2 IDterpretJtioD 

The magnetic a~d VLF-EM data are shown in c~ntoured format on maps 
at a scale of 1:10,000 in the back pocket. An interpretation map 
is also provided. The following notes are intended to supplement 
these maps. 

The total magnetic field has a relief of apI ~oximately 1,550 gammas 
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Coincident with magnetic stratigraphy Bedrock magnetic horizons : stratabound mineralogic 
ori.gin or shear zone 

f&M- to magnetiestrat igraphy--- Bedrock non-magnetic horizons: stratabound 
mineralogic origin or shear zone 

No correlation with magnetic stratigraphy Association not known: possible small scale 
stratabound mineralogic origin, fault or shear 
zone, overburden 

CoinTidFnt with magnetic dyke Dyke or possible fault: mineralogic or electrolytic 

Coincident with topographic lineament or Fault zone: mineralogic or electrolytic 
parallel to fault system 

Contours of total field response conform Most likely overburden : clayey sediments, swampy 
to topographic depression mud 

Coincident with cultural sources Electrical, pipe or railway lines 

NOTES 
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I - Upper case symbols denote a relatively strong total field strength 
2 - Underlined symbols denote a relatively strong quadrature response 
3 -- Mineralogic origins include sulphides, graphite, and 'in fault zones, gouge 
4 - Electrolytic origins imply conductivity related to porosity or high moisture content 
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Bedrock magnetic horizons: stratabound mineralogic 
ortgin or shear zone 

Bedrock non-magnetic horizons: stratabound 
mineralogic origin or shear zone 

Association not known: possible small scale 
stratabound mineralogic origin, fault or shear 
zone, overburden 

Dyke or possible fault: mineralogic or electrolytic 

Fault zone: mineralogic or electrolytic 

Most likely overburden: clayey sediments, swampy 
mud 

Electrical, pipe or railway lines 
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across the entire survey area. The anorthositic suite correlates 
with the strongest responses and generally smoothly curved contour 
patterns, whereas the surrounding lithologies correlate with 
moderate intensities and irregular patterns. Strong responses 
appear to be related to large bodies located at the north central 
and south eastern edges of the survey area. The calculated 
vertical gradient improves the resolution of most of the magnetic 
anomalies and enhances the subtle magnetic trends in the magnet- 
ically quiet areas. The interpretation map is based on the total 
magnetic field, the calculated magnetic gradient, the VLF-EM data 
and the lineament map which has been interpreted from the photo- 
mosaic. I 

The survey area has been subdivided into four domains based 
primarily on the magnetic and structural elements. Domain A 
coincides with the anorthositic suite of rocks (Unit 2 )  and is 
characterized magnetic responses. The 
magnetically a horizons have been identified on interpretation 
map (Unit 2m) probably related to the more mafic to ultra- 
mafic A known sulphide horizon 

with a narrow subtle magnetic 
expression (Unit 2s). The magnetic mapping suggest that this 
horizon can be traced further to the northeast and southwest. The 
width of the 2m Units are quite variable however it is suspected 
that the wider 2m Units maybe somewhat exaggerated due to over- 
whelming of the magnetic effect from highly magnetic sources. 

The horizons within the anorthositic suite appear to be moderately 
to tightly, isoclinally folded about north trending axial planes. 
It is difficul to resolve these folds at t ~ e  northern end of this i suite but it is suspected that the foldinq becomes progressively 
tighter towards the north where the entire suite curves to the 
northwest. 

weal: to moderate strength 

to the north- 
west. These active horizons (Unit lm) are probably 
related to iron formation 
or higher 

The northern edge of the survey area appear; to be at the juncture 
of domains B and C, especially as obser~ed from the vertical 
magnetic gradient map. However this area is differentiated from 
the others by the presence of at least tcro long and relatively 
continuous horizons with very strong magnetic responses. These are 
tentatively interpreted to be related to ate stage mafic dykes 
(Unit 4 ) .  
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across the entire survey area. The anorthositic suite correlates 
with the strongest responses and generally smoothly curved contour 
patterns, whereas the surrounding lithologies correlate with 
moderate intensities and irregular patterns. Strong responses 
appear to be related to large bodies located at the north central 
and south eastern edges of the survey area. The calculat.ed 
vertical gradient improves the resolution of most of the magnetic 
anomalies and enhances the subtle magnetic trends in the magnet
ically quiet areas. The interpretation map is based on the total 
magnetic field, ,the calculated magnetic gradient, the VLF-EM data 
and the lineament map which has been interpreted from the photo
mosaic. 

The survey area has been subdivided into four domains based 
primarily on the magnetic and structural elements. Domain A 
coincides with. the anorthositic suite of rocks (Unit 2) and is 
characterized ~y weak to very strong magnetic responses. The 
magnetically aqtive horizons have been identified on interpretation 
map (Unit 2m) ~nd are probably related to the more mafic to ultra
mafic composit~ons including peridotite. A known sulphide horizon 
northeast of Mc~adden Lake correlates with a narrow subtle magnetic 
expression (UnCit 2s). The magnetic mapping suggest that this 
horizon can be traced further to the northeast and southwest. The 
width of the 2m Units are quite variable however it is suspected 
that the wider 2m Units maybe somewhat exaggerated due to over
whelming of the magnetic effect from highly magnetic sources. 

The horizons w~thin the anorthositic suite appear to be moderately 
to tightly, isoclinally folded about north trending axial planes. 
It is difficUl~ to resolve l these folds at t~e northern end of this 
suite but it is suspected that the folding becomes progressively 
tighter towards the north where the entir e suite curves to the 
northwest. 

Domains B and Ie are characterized by weal: to moderate strength 
magnetic resporses and coincide with the metamorphosed clastic 
sedimentary su"te. Within domain B magnetically active horizons 
trend to the n rth, whereas in domain e they trend to the north
west. These m gnetically active horizons (Unit 1m) are probably 
related to inte mediate to ~afic metavolcanics, lean iron formation 
or higher conce trations o~ sulhides. The quiet magnetic background 
(Unit 1) prob bly correlates with the metamorphosed clastic 
metasediments ~nd felsic metavolcanics. 

The northern edge of the survey area appear:; to be at. the juncture 
of domains Band C, especially as obser led from the vertical 
magnetic gradient map. However this area is differentiated from 
the others by the presence of at least bro long and relatively 
continuous horizons with very strong magnetic responses. These are 
tentatively interpreted to be related to ate stage mafic dykes 
(Unit 4). 
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As an alternative interpretation it is suggested that domain A ,  
the anorthositic suite, may extend further to the northwest along 
the magnetically active responses. 

Domain D to the southeast is characterized by broad expanses of 
relatively strong magnetic responses (Unit 3). These features are 
typical of intrusive plugs or stocks, and in this case, of probable 
mafic composition. Minor areas with decreased magnetic intensities 
are identified on the interpretation map by the symbol 3w. These 
may be related to compositional variations within the stock, 
alteration, or xenoliths of country rock. 

Numerous faults or possible shear zones have been interpreted from 
the magnetic data, many of which are corroborated by the lineament 
map. The most persistent and probably youngest structures trend to 
the north. Numerous cross structures trend to the eastwest, 
northeast and northwest and reflect the high degree of metamorphic 
deformation in the area. Note that the intedpreted mafic dykes 
(Unit 4 )  are parallel to the northeast trending set of faults. 

Numerous VLF-EM conductor axes have been identified and classified 
according to their strength and possible origin. There is a good 
correlation between the broad conductive zones and the lakes and 
swampy areas indicating that most of the conduct-ive overburden is 
confined to topographic depressions. 

Those conductor axes that coincide with or are parallel to the 
magnetically active horizons possess potential for bedrock sources. 
These include disseminated to massive sulphides, graphite or porus 
rocks such as porus flowtops. Any explo~ration program for minerals 
associated with sulphides should investigate all the conductors 
within this category by detailed prolspecting and probably by 
further EM or IP surveys to improve and further define their 
parameters. Note that the interpreted sulphide horizon within the 
anorthositic suite northeast of McFadden Lake has an associated 
VLF-EM conductor axis. 

Numerous VLF-EM conductor axes coincide with magnetically inter- 
preted faults or airphoto lineaments and th~refore are interpreted 
to be related tlo structural sources, either faults or shear zones. 
This type of conductivity may be related to a) minerals such as 
sulphides, gra hite or g o g e  along the structure, or b) an ionic 
effect created by water o porosity within the structure or along J 1 the upper weat ered and leached edge. Exploration for epithermal 
type minerali ation should be concentrated along structures 4 identified by either the magnetic or VLF-EM techniques. 

I 
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As an alternative interpretation it is suggested that domain A, 
the anorthositic suite, may extend further to the northwest along 
the magnetically active responses. 

Domain D to the southeast is characterized by broad expanses of 
relatively strong magnetic responses (Unit 3). These features are 
typical of intrusive plugs or stocks, and in this case, of probable 
mafic composition. Minor areas with decreased magnetic intensities 
are identified on the interpretation map by the symbol 3w. These 
may be related to compositional variations within the stock, 
alteration, or ienoliths of country rock. 

Numerous faults or possible shear zones have been interpreted from 
the magnetic data, many of which are corroborated by the lineament 
map. The most persistent and probably youngest siructures trend to 
the north. Numerous cross structures trend to the eastwest, 
northeast and northwest and reflect the high degree of metamorphic 
deformation in the area. Note that the inte~preted mafic dykes 
(Unit 4) are parallel to the northeast trending set of faults. 

Numerous VLF-EM conductor axes have been identified and classified 
according to their strength and possible origin. There is a good 
correlation between the broad conductive zones and the lakes and 
swampy areas indicating that most of the conductiv.e overburden is 
confined to topographic depressions. 

Those conductor axes that coincide with or are parallel to the 
magnetically active horizons possess potential for bedrock sources. 
These include disseminated to massive sulphides, graphite or porus 
rocks such as porus flowtops. Any exploration program for minerals 
associated with sulphides should investigate all the conductors 
within this category by detailed prospecting and probably by 
further EM or IP surveys. to improve and further define their 
parameters. Note that the interpreted sulphide horizon within the 
anorthositic s~ite northeast of McFadden Lake has an associated 
VLF-EM conductor axis. 

Numerous VLF-EM conductor axes coincide wjth magnetically inter
preted faults or airphoto lineaments and th~refore are interpreted 
to be related ~o structural sources, either faults or shear zones. 
This type of conductivity may be related to a) minerals such as 
sulphides, gra:rlhite or go~ge along the structure, or b) an ionic 
effect created by water o~ porosity within the structure or along 
the upper weat ered and leached edge. Exploration for epithermal 
type minerali~ation should be concentrated along structures 
identified by either the magnetic or VLF-EM techniques. 
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7 - 0  SUMMARY 

An airborne combined magnetic and VLF-]EM survey has been carried 
out at 100 metre line intervals with data reading stations at 11 
metres along the flight lines. All data is produced on maps at a 
scale of 1:10,000. 

The magnetic data has been used to delinea.te structural and 
magnetic domains.. Domain "A" is related to the anorthositic suite 
of rocks and is characterized by tight to isoclinally folded - 
horizons of anorthosite, ultramafics and minor sulphides. Domains 
"B" and "C" are interpreted to be related to the metamorphosed 
clastic metasediments and associated magnetically active.horizons. 
Domain "D", to the southeast, is tentatively interpreted to be 
derived from a highly metamorphosed mafic stock. 

Numerous faul s and shear zones trend to the north-northeast, 
north, northwet 2 and eastwest. A number o:E VLF-EM conductor axes 
have been idebtified and classified according to a) surficial 
conductivity within topographic depression, b) structural origins 
that may reflec~t epithermal type mineralization, and c stratabound 
bedrock sources which may reflect disseminated to massive sulphide 
origins. The latter have been recommended for additional inves- 
tigation. 

~ I 

I 
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7.0 SUMMARY 

An airborne combined magnetic and VLF-EM survey has been carried 
out at 100 metre line intervals with data reading stations at 11 
metres along the flight lines. All data is produced on maps at a 
scale of 1:10,000. 

The magnetic data has been used to delineate structural and 
magnetic domains. Domain "A" is related to the anorthositic suite 
of rocks and is characterized by tight to isocl inally folded 
horizons of anorthosite, ultramafics and minor sulphides. Domains 
"B" and "c" are interpreted to be related to the metamorphosed 
clastic metasediments and associated magnetically active.horizons. 
Domain uD", to the southeast, is tentatively interpreted to be 
derived from a highly metamorphosed mafic stock. 

Numerous faul tis and shear zones trend to the north-northeast, 
north, northwe~t and eastwest. A number of VLF-EM conductor axes 
have been ide~tified and classified according to a) surficial 
conductivity within topographic depression, b) structural origins 
that may refle~t epithermal type mineralization, and c) stratabound 
bedrock sources which may reflect disseminated to massive sulphide 
origins. The latter have been recommended for additional inves
tigation. 
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atter its completion and annexed report is true. 

Name and Address of Person Certifvina 

For Office Use Only 
. . . . ...-- - --.J 

! ,:,, ;:;- 
L-~..-L . . .  ' 

® 
Ontario 

~. J.1.e.o . -:b<f\.-Q.QA 
Ministry of 
Northern Development 
and Mines 

/ 
~ .. Report of Work 

DOCUf'v1ENT No. 
W8909·QQ 

rw, ... mg (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 

J~ 1/ H.L. s. 
~ . .,-\.\..-t~\.!\...Q 

tnstructions 
- Please type or print. 
, Refer to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 
- I'f number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form, 

attach a list. . 
.• Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 

Mining Lands Sec ion, Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 
~--~--~------------~ __ ~~--~-r-----~~~~~~~ 

('7- ~ --;t 

Id.:JdSd,;/2 ,/ 

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 
Special Provisions Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim 

Geophysical 
For first survey: 

Days per 
Claim Prefix Number Prefix Number Prefix Number 

- Electromagnetic 
Enter 40 days. (fhis includes 
line cutting) _ Magnetometer 

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 

Man Days 

Complete reverse side and 
enter total(s) here 

Airborne Credits 

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not 
apply to Airborne 
Surveys. 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical 

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical 

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Other 

Days per 
Claim 

Days per 
Claim 

.. '51f:..£ / Total miles flown over claim(s). ~ v 

D~~e / / I ~~.J- Holder ~?1'ent (Signature} ts-
/5-////,8"Cr ~_7 /dYf, . ,Lv 

Certification Verifying Report of Work .4 

Total number of 

mining claims covered 

by this report of work. 

I hereby certity that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in this Report of Work, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
after its completion and annexed report is true. 

Name and Address of Person Certifying 

C. ~ It / !L 02 V 0 /f1> Ii 1.--1'/ iJ I~ sr-
~,l Telephone No. Date 

(Y(t) 'i 7/- S"YOu ~''"' / ~~;;1 
L-----------------------------------------~~--------------------~R~e-c-e~iv-ed~S~ta-np 

For Office Use Only 

,_."-, . 

I Total Days 
Cr. Recorded 

Jw 
'362 (89106) 

Date Recorded 

·Date Approved as Recorded 

I
f 

" 

i, 
I 

Provincial Manager; Mining Lands ." I" .. 

If)U~~ .... 

.-' .--' __ L... __ ...J 

I·" ,- . 



%.*. a m .  
M ~ n ~ s t r y  o f  Ins,tructions 

11 k i . ~ . j ,  
Northern Development - Please type or prlnt 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ , 4 3 J T  F~-J. -4 \-r194 f3p 
and M ~ n e s  - Fiefer to Sect~on 77, the Mlnlng Act for assessment work requirements 

Ontar lo and max~rnum cred~ts allowed per survey type 
, A 

Report of Work 
biG'/ool - attach If number a list of mnlng clalms traversed exceeds space on f i ts  form 

- Techntcal Repons and maps In dupl~cate should be subm~tted to Mining Act ( G e o p h y s l c a l ,  Geological and Geochem~cal Surveys) Nltnlng Lands Sect~on. Mlneral Development and Lands Branch 

Type of  survey:^) J&&H - ,$5 
/> bd , q , l f z  &dq,v P AL,.~FZ~-T FA< dSM* 

Recorded&lder(s) / 
J -;f7/,d3 ,m/ J?>& /? E//L 

Address 
/ 

- 
c. telephone No 

- ,&,ps/3 A' / / 
Survev Corn~anv 

J 

J 

Date o f  Survey (from 8 to) 
.4 ./ / 

, 5 . 7  A/.L% / /Q!L/Y,/& Day 1 Mo 1 Day 1 Mo. 1 Y r  C' 

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 
Special Provisions 

Days per Mining Claim Mining Claim M~ning Clam 
~eophys~ca l  Claim Prefix Number IPrefix Number Prefix Number 

For first survey: I 

Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) 

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid: 

1 Enter 20 days (for each) 

- Electromagnet~c 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

Geologlcal 
, -. 

1 Geochemical I I I I I I I 1 I 

Complete reverse side and 
enter total(s) here 

Airborne Credits 

I I I I p * I , *  , , I I 
Man Days 

Total number of 

mining claims covered 
by this repon of work. 

i J .  

- Electromagnet~c 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochernlcal 

/ Y 

I hereby certify that I have a personal and lntlmate knowledge of the facts et tonh in this Repon of Work, havln 3 performed the work or witnessed same during andlor 
after its completion and annexed repon 1s true. 1 

'* 6 3  s 

Geophyslcal Days per 
Cln~rn 

Days per 
C lam 

I 

I 

* I  

41 I 

i 

® 
Oritario 

Ministry of 
NGrthern Development 
and Mines 

Report of Work 

~~.,, ___ t.~ ___ "" 

DOCUMEf~T No. 
W8909~ /00 

Mining Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 

Im:tructions .JCVV'\ \ , H . L .. ~ ~\ 
- Please type or print. ~-+h .. !Jt ;'J 

- Hefer to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 
and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 

- If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form, 
attach a list. 

- Technical Repons and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 
Mining Lands Section, Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

Ty~e of Survey(s) J i.c-/(..: t:J.:> / / Mining Division .:jTownshiP or Area , V=:Fi!~";;'7 

.5"'oJJlr ~~ DN "/- m C' C ~/T/;:,~ /.' - . ./ IA.I.I- ..6"''';>/1' fi'" $d (7./1 t!' Z ""~,,,.k r-"'i' t/,(r: ~ At.. C"!!. /'#£7 
Recorded~lder(s) / • it(;, 

J.~~ 8 7 Prospector s Licence NO. 

J,h/7? E/LC-/1//;/c:77ZJA/ ,. V1 'JOA!. 72 ,/ 

Address ______ .. .... 
~., 

telephone No. 

Vi-.A"., y "7"/,5- ,G7~R$c?r 0#7 /-?C5A / £0 I " - -:?/,~. 0 s·_p:/"' .J ;/c:;.::> -/ fC~~ ... .. / ~ 
SurveyQ.ompany .. 

ff/5"/yA ot/' E .. S'7 .~ 77J.-?-~cA,d?EL-4//J/=:- fp.5T./ffE.5rhL?~/yJ7j; ~)v7- ./ 

Name and Address ~ Author (of Geo·Technical Repon) Date of Survey (from & to), ~ ';,-

'~6/'?A~R, 'E "9C A IE'//.,· .-. .....-.- .-- 18 /0 811/9 /t
J 

e; _ ....- /- , -2' L C' .0 - Y/~/:ve' S / I././ C's / /c?.P,c/y /0 Day I' Mo. 1 " Day 1 Mo, 1 Yr ~ 
Credi(s Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claim.s Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 

Special Provisions 
Days per Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim 

Geophysical Claim Prefix Number Prefix Number Prefix Number 
For first survey: 

- Electromagnetic .10 /C)J/"t.-?;::; ?8' Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) - Magnetometer 

'0 /b~d29r 
For each additional survey: - Other 
USing the same grid: 

n·· ... -P' -- .~ '. 
Geological (" I L ~;...: 

Enter 20 days (for each) " ~ .... . >- :",- ;"h 

Geochemical 
... !, \ ("'\. ."'''''' 

Man Days Days per ~ ~ " 'If .... ',j I~ 
Geophysical 

Claim 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic 11E'I\1() 181\111(' Q~"l 11\1 enter total(s) here 

. Magnetometer 
,.' ... '" . , I''',f 

, 

- Other 

Geological 
, 

Geochemical 
-

Airborne Credits Days per 
Claim 

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic L/o credits do not 
apply to Airborne 

Magnetometer fa v -' Surveys. 

Other 

-
I 

~ (1((. Total miles flown over claim(s). ! 

I J /~/// /8Y Re1n:e~ent£e) 
Total number of 

~ ~ fA. ..,- ,; 
mining claims covered -' 
by this repon of work. I-v 

Certification Verifying.l'l!eport of Work / 
I hereby certify that I ha:e a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts ,et fonh in this Repon of Work, havin l performed the work or witnessed same during andlor 
after its completion and annexed repon is true. 

Name ·and Address of Person Certifying 

.kl;,t;t--t ~/-(:Q ~-f~I'-L£ c< VO i-J 7ci r(/ ...... -;~ ~ 7)' G ~.TelePhone No. Date 

/.Vd7' 
~fie~ture) 

175/-1- /07 f'~) '14' i->Y"O c:, /lAf i./ *~ '-c?v-
./ 

I 
Received Stan p ./ 

For Office Use Only SOUTHERN ONTARIO MINING DIVISION -

r RECE;'VED 
'"-..... "-- - ~ ~ ,~ ''''.,'''. '. ., 

I 

Total Days Date Recorded 

M'~~r({w;1LL, ~ Cr. Recorded NOV 22 1989 1lCAJ- t2~ )Y9 
, 

AM 
• PM f~o DaleA'pproveo ii'S Recorded Provincial M~nager: Minihglands'" , 

",",,' 

,< 
71819110,I1II2IIJ2131415,6 " 

~ 
I 

y-e-~"- ( <70 {pt"~ 
I !t. 

1362 {89/06) U 



M ~ n ~ s t r y  of DOCUMENT No. 
Northern Development 
and M ~ n e s  for assessment work requirements 

0nta:lo ' and maxlmum-cred~tballowed per survey type A - I number of mlntng clams traversed exceeds space on thls form. 

Report of Work - j i g  A ' t?5-7 attach a I IS~ 

- Technccal Reports and maps In duplicate should be subm~tted to Mining Act (Geophyslcal, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) hlllnlng Lands Section Mlneral Development and Lands Branch - 
Type of Survey(s) / Mln~ng D ~ v ~ s ~ o n  / Townsh~p or Area - f 

/ 5 b 7 Y & ~  @&G?G[O C / I  W!%SH/P- C~'4/37 
Recorded Holder(s1 / Prospector's L~cence No 

- - 

Address Telephone No. 

5 7 7 7  ,4324~ Dg- / ! ~ f i i j y ,  A~/i/cr/u~ &. K C ~ N ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~  J 
Survey Company I A - - 2+'0 &1&~/s/,7~= Jk fig7 . P/c7&,~ /'P J 
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical Report) 

/ c 4. &3~/7/g .-J& &pL~Lfllflz 5: I;-.(lip5~ / o P s J f ~ ,  6/~ i~ t f / /0  
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right ~ i n i h g  Claims Traversed (L is t  in numerical sequence) 
1 Special Provisions 

Days per 
Mininn Claim 1 Mlnina Claim 1 

I Geophysical Claim 
I . . . . . . . . . 7 I z - -  

I 
Prefix Number Prefix Number 

I For first survey: I I I I 

- Electromagnetic 
Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cuning) - Magnetometer 

For each additional survey: - Other 
using the same grid: 

Gedogical 
Enter 20 days (for each) 

Geochemical 

Man Days 
Geophysical Days per 

Claim 

Complete reverse s~de  and - Electromagnetic 
enter total(s) here 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical 

Airborne Credits 

Note: Special provisions ~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  
credits do not 
apply to Airborne 
Surveys. 

Magnetometer 

Other 

Total miles f l o w n  over claim(s). 
Date Total number of 

mining claims covered 
by this report of work. 

C e r t i f i c a t i o n  Verifying Report of Work 

I 
/ 

I hereby cerlify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in thls Report of Work. hav~ng performed the work or witnessed same durlng andlor 
after its completion and annexed report is true. 

M" 

Date ature) 

/?c/d / L - J ~  

For Office Use Only 

- - ~  4 

it Total Days Date Recorded 
Cr Recorded 

291 
oved i s  R&c!d!I Prov~nc~aI Mdnager. M n n g  Lands 1 

SOUTHERN OHTkRiC ?,ll1\11FG DIVISION 

RECEIVED 

kOV 2 2 1989 
AM PM 
7~t$~9Ll~3!11?~1 1 2 1 3 t 4 1 5 ! 6  

L 

~.~.~ 
Ministry of 2 

H.LtS. 
-4llease e. mtV .., ~ l f ® 

Ontario 

Northern Development 
and Mines 

\ DOC~MENT No. 
W8909. '0 , Instruc~i s 2 (~ 8 ~J 1· '<\1 (» 

• Heier 0 Section 77. the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 
clnd maximum-credits allowed per survey type. 

Report of Work - J;/3 ,4 - ?S7 
_ I,' number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form. 

a.ttach a list. 

Mining Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 
- Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted 10 

Mining Lands Section, Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

Type of Survey(s) /1 Mining Division ./ l~TownShiP or Area v 

/IIi{ Sol? fl}E /1PG /.Ill- 77)11 C ~ ¢ if L·r. EM, 5;{!f?I6fN tJrVTPJ«/o ~'CCLINTJC~ 7iWN51111'- C; :Jif'Z.c, 
Recorded Holder(s) --- Prospector's Licence No. 

WILL-I/! M J. e tieR III! 6,1"-0 Iv' ./ A - 501*1 V' 

Address 

/<1 j) elf if ti?UC-If IVuK;lf • ;t1IfNaIICiL 
Telephone No. 

5777 j)/? OJ/T. f< ())f ZNt.; 6/3" 69 ~ --33S" 7 ,/ 

Survey Company .• I 

9. fVC5~ IER!2t1 ~tJt;5T !-7D. - ~/.f() ltpeti7I{)C -r; /?"/V-~ ./ , I· ~v I 
Name and Address of Author (Of Geo-Technical Report) Date of Survey (frOm&JO) . it. 
C 6'. 81!RelE -c.J¥O /fPifLIf/IJc J;-: We-5T, -- U/I/';--If/.?IO /~ il! f~ 1/1 /0 I () /2&jro ( Y I 1;(0. I . Day I Mo. I r . ." 

•• J 
Credits Requested per Each Claim In Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (list In numerical sequence) 

Special Provisions 
Days per Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim 

Geophysical Claim Prefix Number Prefix Number Prefix Number 
For first survey: 

- Electromagnetic {;tJ /tJi.I tJ 2& / Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) • Magnetometer So /tJ,fa 16 2-

For each additional survey: · Other 
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 
GeOlogical 

Geochemical 
r~ r. "'~~-:;l;,!r) 

Man Days Days per 
........ ""..., . ¥ - '-"" 

Geophysical 
Claim 

Complete reverse Side and .. .. , (, 1989 · Electromagnetic , , ::~ '.-': 
enter total(s) here 

- Magnetometer 

• Other IV L~;r~~ ~"!mtJ.;i ~t:..v~,~ II, 

Geological 

Geochemical 

Airborne Credits Days per 
Claim 

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic ~O I 
I 

credits do not 
apply to Airborne 

Magnetometer 40 Surveys. 

9 ther 

Total miles flown over claim(s). I z;1 u:~ I, 

I i . Date ~ Reco,,!>1ed ~der or Ag;~ature) II, Total number of 

/1' 1 LtJ-(} • /1{1 j./). 11'1 - mining claims covered 
/(/, ~ , .. j;;;U::.~ v U?. by this report of work. 

Certification Verifying Report of Work I 
I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in this Report of Work. having performed the work or witnessed same dUring and/or 
after its completion and annexed report is true. 

(:'e and Addr~ Person,Certifying _ 

.. 0 ~rce' ;2f"6 .4764 c .:,t, 51 4-/ ~ r,.l...- fr:- //" 4.<> '. 
~ / (c, JIelePhone No. Date . ~ature) / /79/ /t-..// (//6 y?(, S-VO~ /lJ J2I /!-:/ 0=-,7 __ ~ -'L./; 

Received Starr ) ~ l/ -
For Office Use Only SOUTHERN or~nRic MINING DIVISION I 

.r RECEIVED ."." ...... 
Total Days Date Recorded 

"'r; y~~;C: tU~t'1 
. -'. 

I) Cr. Recorded 

17 V'1f", :l!21 <J9 NOV 2 2 1989 
] L,o f Date Approved as R~corded ProvinCial Manager, Mining Lands \ ohM PM 

I"···· .... , ....... t-R.'o2./96 ~) tt../f~ ~,9!1j)1l!"?1] 12'~:1415,6 
_. __ J 1 1362 (89/06) V 



Ministry of 
Northern Development 
and Mines 

Report of Work 
1 wai909e roa I 

Mining Act (~ebphysical, Geological ancl Geochemical Surveys) 

l~istructions 
- Please type or print. 
- Refer to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 
- If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form. 

attach a list. 
- Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be subm~tted to 

M~ninq Lands Section. Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

( Type of Survey(s) J-08.A - @ 57 I Mining Division /r Township or Area @ 293'9 / I  
. .' 

/Y/C E// /IZ 7~ c- A 
Prospector's Llcence No. 

J - 
-* Telephone No. 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

Total number of 
mining claims covered 
by this report of work. 

I hereby certify that I have a pers~nal  and intimate knowledge of the facts e l  forth in this Report of Work, havlug performed the work or witnessed same during andlor 
atter its completion and annexed report is true. I 

.)~.., I) 
Ministry of Instructions 

· Please type or print. Northern Development 
and Mines i DOCUMENT No. 

W8:909· IO~ 
· Reier to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 

Report of Work 
• If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form. 

attach a list. 

Mining Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 
· Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 

Mining Lands Section, Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

Type of Survey(s) JCtf-A - B ';'-7 Mining Division 1,TownshiP or ~rea ,GI .<2..:!..:!7' . / 
A' -.6"1--/7 e /k)rJo...,.,-""h,..,....p/;',.."l" L'-:LF~/l .. SIif7lIt /,6 e~-d.W' T /V/ C' r':' /". .... ." 7,; C· A / CdA//;1 .,./r/ P 
Recorded HOlder(s) / IIIw • ~ ~ i:J b fl J ~:~~~;e;eNo. ./ W r, /~/ / fA? / J'l/rC: TO rV 
Address - - Telephone No. -. 
1~.A/',x/~-)-1' /}/)/~':-~;Ji: /)/7/ r,-:)ALEu / 7 eJ.;5 .... 7t:.,;{, 2.K:}f¥ / 

Survey Company ',/ 

/£ /-? /? A r2// r-S /" L 77) -..A! ~a AclR.~.t.·d£J sT/,M.~S'1 7w~/:/-ro / 
Name and Address of Author (91 Geo·Technical Report) Da;; of Survey (from & to) 

8"r. / lC. (). B A PP /r- - # ¥6~/h~ZA//) /:: .s L' fA/.. 7o~/;jh, c::J,r,r"7 /g; I/£. IBR r'Zy I/r£ I :(,' -" 
Credi'ts Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 

Special Provisions 
Days per Milling Claim Mining Claim Mining ClaIm 

Geophysical Claim Prefix Number Prefix Number Prefix Number 
For first survey: 

• Electromagnetic So I/QL/ a.:?. r;9 Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) · Magnetometer So / 0 "7 () ;!. 59 

For each additional survey: • Other So / V '/0 i-'. ~o r-;n { : ( J: ,~ ;'1 j.: ~ using the same grid: t ..... , 
Enter 20 days (for each) 

Geological So /0 L/ -tJ~ at> 
Geochemical S'O /0 ¥ () .10/ 

i ',' ' \' ,,'.!·'·:l~ '" 

Man Days 
Geophysical Days per .so / 0 'I () .3t'J3 Claim r';·;:,,· I Y, r',1 1'''1 '" nr:;:';: , I ~ • ~ .. ... ',' !!O<'''' 

~_~i ·-ill Complete reverse side and · Electromagnetic //1 /.j CJ ..; t.' 1/ enter total(s) here Sa 
• Magnetometer 

StJ /0 I-/CJ,3 O,f)-
· Other 

1.S.t) ./ 0 &/03 7:;{ 
Geological .$0 /a '10370/ 
Geochemical 

ISO 11J2 ~oR~ 
Airborne Credits Days per I Claim 

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic j/~ y credIts do not 
apply to Airborne 

Magnetometer Yo Surveys. 

Other 

Total miles flown over claim(s). J IS!- (f..J;:. 

I 
Date ' ~ecorded Holder or Agent (Signature) Total number of 

i6-/11/89 ~@€~.~.~ Ii' mining claims covered /1 • -', '- _~, -J.~' ) ~ by this report of work. 
Certification Verifying Report of Work C 

I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts ret forth in this Report of Work. havill9 performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
after its completion and annexed report is true. 

Name and Address of Person Certifying : 

C'- ~/2I;Z ~V<> .4cle~<.·/'" SIt L-J_ 76n'}-1,.-,);) /}/ L/7 (f' ;JePhonei No. Date 

I/)p /07 ft, 0 CO / t- s"'t,lo;:) ;'..,I1i \J /:;/67 
hrt~ure) p; /~ \ ,/ 

! Received Staillp \,,--- , /'" , 
, 

SOUTHERN ONTARIO MINING DIVISION For Office Use Only 

~" ,~- RECEIVED 
• ,< •• ,,->< ,,,..,,,- ... _><~,~"<-'_ .• _'~., '''''.O''.''-'''''''''''~'''";''"'''' _ •. r ..... , 

Total Days Date Recorded Ining Rz'* I 
[) 

Cr. Recorded 

:J- rJ-- /'69 
NOV 22 19B9 17dlr : 111 \ ,~t{tVlU.JUj 

~<60 Date Approvediis Recorded Provincial ~anll.llEil':"'Mining''tandS~l~~~·~---·'' AM PM 

F~b2.J 9t> rft/tr!~ 71819IWIU,Ull!2;31415,6 
I 

Ii , 

! 

1362 (89/06) V 



~ - ~ C v r . *  '!' 
Ministry of !NO. i Instructions 
Northern Development - Please type or print. 
and Mines - Refer to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

Ontar io and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 

,- - If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form, 

Report of  Work attach a list. 
-Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to Mining Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) Mining Lands Section. Mineral Development and Lands ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h :  

- 
/K 43'&/3~+ . .  - MAL. - Y ~ L F  -LC&' . . 

Recorded Holder(s) 4 - 
P d  U&/YS 

4 
Address 

/ U S -  HXALF~OE +bfi. /S.~d~r,;il Dv,. - k : 7  L . ..T fi.2 
Survev C o m ~ a n v  c , , - 

Date o f  Survey (from & to) 

s 
Credits Rduested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 

Man Days 

Special Provisions 

For first survey: 

Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) 

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 

I Geophysical D:y:ipr / 

Geological 

Geochemical 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic 
enter total(s) here 

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

I - Magnetometer I I 

Days per 
Claim 

- Other L l  
Airborne Credits 

1 Other 1 I 

Note: Spec~al prov~sions 
credits do not 
apply to Airborne 
Surveys. 

Geochemical 

~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~  

Magnetometer 

Total number of 

mining claims covered 
by this repon of work. 

Days per 
Claim 

Total miles flown over claimJs).-~, 

I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In this Report of Work, having performed the work or w~tnessed same dur~ng andlor 
afler 11s completion and annexed report is true. 

Date 

2 7 / , h  
iodveriivina 

Date ure) 

,3.&~p flCi{ / k 7  
Recelved St$ ~p ()I 

Ffe~ort of Work 

For Office Use Only 

0a, )khf/J-~d 
Ministry of Instructions 

- Please type or print 

Ontario 

N.orthern Development 
and Mines - Refer to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type, 

Report of Work 
- If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form, 

attach a list 

Mining Act (Geophysical Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 
- Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 

M" L d S f M' I 0 I d . Inlng an s ec lon, Inera eve opment an Lands 8ra~h: 

Typ~survey(s) lS:ing Division u,r. 1 Township or Area C(:,;,lH;3'1 } 
1/ I< {j/;AN# MA6.- 'l- t/£.F ~E.r/ .- )U~(rrr' L2::Z.. UI/V/'OC!< 7/~/J 

Recorded Holder(s) £ t ~~ 1 ~~ M 'I Prospector's LiCCoice No_ 

EN.€ 7b (/6/+5 ~"'" • as-O/I? 
Address 

KAN...a7"~';~ 
- -. Telephone No. 

/O~- B4',).j..Ei~Ue [)/Z. !2z: k~'1L.'·3H:L -7 p-:;-- b 1-6"5-- :zt-?,-
Survey Company 

, 
7 £I-fPA U/JG<--r- hlo. 

Name ~ss of ~or (crl'Geo-Technica[ Report) Date of Survey (froT &.to) , 'Zf9 
., ,4?J/.? XI L:'" :2. /YO A/)/- t:"At:..(2.~ ~.Z; li/. 'IoBO/Y/D ID~ I /MC? ,~7.l ~;f, IMq, Yr 

Credits Re4uested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 

Special Provisions 
Days per Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim 

Geophysical Claim Prefix Number Prefix Number Prefix Number 
For first survey: 

, Electromagnetic So 1I 0 () R'R h".:5- , SO II 0 ()£5L~'-Enter 40 days, (This includes 
line cutting) - Magnetometer .5 0 10 Dg'5/;10 lLo 0 3',£ .3 5 

For each additional survey: - Other ..s 0 1008'237 V" D 8' g .2.i.a. using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 
Geological S-v 1/00'8'853 II 1708'8'.1. 7 
Geochemical ~O l/o oJf(fJ~~ IOt?~3'~ 8' 

Man Days 
Geophysical Days per 50 lot)'$'S j-I te (/ ~8'~:)-Claim 

Complete reverse side and - EI7ctromagnetic ..so I Vb<:g ?J~"~ I~ E eEl V ~D enter total(s) here 

- Magnetometer 50 loo?f'85S" f) r. 40C In ' r- ~ 

- Other t:::;CJ / Clo"88SC> 
r:\.) 'i '" '-' ~ I"" 

Geological 50 1/008'83 B --'t!l1! lJ>Jll illJ'.lllS " Fr.TION 
Geochemical /;0 /ooCJ83? 

Airborne Credits Days per 5 6, I/oog;JtPi Claim 

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not 

Electromagnetic 40 S (;J /oOfj7Ji:h 
apply to Airborne Magnetometer 14- D ,SO It'O~'K13 Surveys, 

Other 

Total miles flown over claim)s)"') 
I 

Total number of 

I I 
Date ReFOrd~~gent (Signature) c;2D 
/)/In.., y ~? /pq. 'l--v ~ ~ mining claims, covered 

by this report of work, 
CttrtificatiolX Verifying 'feport of Work r 

I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in this Report of Work, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
after its completion and annexed report is true, 

Nan:!.e a~_Address of Person Certifying 

I X' ·71l\JZ. f.l. , G: ;;. 'i (.) ftr)13 C/t-I O~' :S:7 . (.../ ;;;5"1 // /--2. 

'-;--0 ~,v ID t:';;,,/ It-v) 
~Tel"one No, 
Y/~ !:P 7'?/.- SYcu 

Date ~ 
ji/~J :2 '} .r7 

~ied.<!~ure) 
~/(Z--C'-0 

Received Sta cp ........ (~ 

For Office Use Only ! Si10i':~ ~ ~ ,,(~i, :_: "~:' ,,:::6:1 
~"--" .,,() ,,~, ~~'-. ~""~"'~-'-',,", .. , ""L 'I :: 

Total Days Date Recorded 

"7{;;i:;21\t{1Vl= ~ f i t; 
Cr, Recorded 

!Vrn'-.:Ji,/98q 
~ [,-:UV ' . 'r\:J Ii , 

'- V i7UI ~ 1 I 

IL·DO f\~1 11' • t 
Date App}(,\'{feo as Recorded ProvinciaT'Maj1ager, Mining Lands ',-J l :-.! II 

I 
'(,o,q'[:'I:; ~~ ~."~ ~.~-.~~ :~: /# ~:-;t!~ ~ 

~W~ , 
F..e'-o1./7 tJ i' ~i ' t I r 

,~ "',. 
'362 (89/06f 

.o-



M~nts t ry  of lnstructlons 

Northern Development - Please type or prtnt 
a n d  Mlnes - Refer to Sect~on 77, the Mlntng Act for assessment work requirements 

Ontar lo and maxlmum cred~ts allowed per survey type 
4 n - If number of mtnlng claims traversed exceeds space on th~s  form, 

Report of Work 
' la attach a IIS! 

- - Technical Reports and maps ln duplicate should be submrtted to Mining Act (Geo~h~slcal ,  Geological and Geochemlcaisurveys) Mlnlng Lands Section. M~neral Development and Lands Branch 

I. \ruick 7-F' 
Prospector's LlCenCe NO 

- Electromagnetic 
Enter 40 days. (This includes r 30 i00 F23 1'7 
line cuning) - Magnetometer Sa /-'%%I% 

For each additional survey: - Other 
using the same grid: 80 ,l~05%1C( 

Address 
I Y \ N R ~ c ~ A ~ N ,  B ( z L  ( 3 ~ ~ r - ~ R C .  

. . 

LS-0 ; 

Credits Requested per Each Clai'm in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 

Geological 1 Enter 20 days (for each) io 

R5di 18 

Geochemical 

Man Days 
Geophysical 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic 
enter total(s) here 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical 

Airborne Credits Days per 
Claim 

Note: Special provisions ~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~  
credits do not 

. . 
qo 

apply to Airborne Magnetometer Surveys. C; . 
Other 

Total miles flown over claim(s). 
Date Total number of 

mtning claims.covered 

by this report of work. 

Q%K\~R\QCC . Telephone No 

5 &s Mctamc;. &kk:-+~s b ~ o c . o ; ~ ~ ,  pos,ca 705-645-dbciG 

Special Provisions 

For first survev: 

I I hereby certify that I have a personal and intlmate knowledge of the facts set forth ~n this Report of Work. havlng performed the work or witnessed same during andlor 
after its completion and annexed report IS true. 

Geophysical 
Mining Claim 

lifelephpne No I Date 

For Office Use Only 

Mining Claim Mining Claim . 

Prefix Number Prefix Number . Prefix Number 

® 
!str~tJ-Lawur 

~ Northern Development 
. V. and Mines 

Ontario 

------:-::-'",_.- " 

DOCUMENT No. 
Wg909. (0 

2.12~87 
Report of Work . 

Mining Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 

Type of Survey(s) 

. \'~\~R~i: f\\ 

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right 

Special Provisions 
Days per Mining Claim 

Geophysical Claim Prefix Number· 
For first survey: 

- Electromagnetic ~a iOO~'8ll Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) - Magnetometer .£.::> IOO~'& I~ 

For each additional survey: - Other ~O 1 eJOb-%fCf using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 
Geological ~O I 0 ocr&- .;La 
Geochemical ~O IOOcr-~ a.\ 

Man Days 
Geophysical Days per :£.":""'\ iDOk~&.J. Claim -v 

Complete reverse side and 'S'0 lOGW J.3 enter total(s) here 
- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer .su I oa&'&" c;Ql.i 
• Other .so loo8-S--al 

Geological ,dO JDD~63u 
Geochemical I£c loO~?r3 I 

Airborne Credits Days per S'u 100 (f(f'32 Claim 

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic .qO So II OC)o--~3.3 credits do not 
apply to Airborne 

.L.fc 
, 

So iOO&'?i-3~ Surveys. 
Magnetometer 

! 

Other ! 

Total miles flown over claim(s). 

Date 

~8/R713[.:tHACo 
Agent (Signature) 

JUC\.J 
Certification Vernfying Report of Work \ 

Instructions 
- Please type or print. 
- Refer to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 
- If number of mining claims Iraversed exceeds space on this form, 

attach a list. 
- Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 

Mining Lands Section, Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

Township or Area 

l. N~<"-~ 

&9 
Yr. 

Mining Claim MiRing Claim 

Prefix Number Prefix Number 

DJ !10 r ~ t'l! Jl:J ~, -
.'" - _. " -

fi:\/ 2 q 1989 '" 

/l'lli i ;; I'll L.t\j~U;) ;)tu l HJN 

[ IJf I 
Total number of 

mining claims. covered 

by ihis report of work. 

I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in this Report of Work. haVing performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
after its completion and annexed report is true. 

Name and Ad~son Cer1!!ying ;;yo I 

(~ Q '. -<.-K/c .A-o·'/5 L,A7 .b/2 S~ Wl>.J~I- / /77 
J;elvneNo: . Date 0/ L~~ '10/(£.! .rv/v H>/-r /t-v7 :Ii 6: 9')/·-.5- 'f 0 -=> ·/uU ;; / ~ /~ 

Received S~ Ip -
); "nil,", r" r,··';" "l:" -;-:'''i'''' ""'·(,"C"l 

For Office Use Only 
....... ' '-' ,tI..:.. ,. i 1.,...' •• I .. ;\. v! j;': I ". \.i ..... -. ~ "J: ',j 

I! .' E£':~r:_'=J ~ 
~'-U""''''-~~T'' 'I ,. 

. "';4..-'.l!i . ~~~-=~~>"'''''*~ 
I I, 

Total Days 

Dii~::";g /81 
M ;09A~ ; NOV 2 8 1(r'9 1 

Cr. Recorded 

\('n\.. ~U~~ __ 
:< 

C ! ;u ~ 
: M.; r~J ~ 

1/')0 ratEn'lPproved as Recorded Provincial Manager, Mining Lands I 7~B'~'I(~il1'\~; -~ ;~~~8·!~t~3,f~ :j 

(~M~ 
I j 

r ~.e \,2-/ <10 
I 

if 
1362 (89/06) \J 



M~nts t ry  of lnstructlons 
L 5 

@ Northern Development  - Please type 34&~ 2qfl 
i n d  M ~ n e s  - Refer to Sect~on 77 the Mlnlng Act for assessment work requirements 

Ontarlo and maxlmum cred~ts allowed per survey type 

- 4 - I f  number of mlnlng clatms traversed exceeds space on thls form 

Report of Work attach a llst 
- Technical Reports and maps In duplicate should be subm~tted to bl~ning Act (Geophys~cal, Geolog~cal and Geochern~cal Surveys) Mlnlng Lands Sect~on Mlneral Development and Lands Branch 

I Type of Survey(s) a\ 5 .*- ST?, I Mln~ng Dlvls~on ; I Township or Area - Y ./I 
/ C . -  9 l>zeiu it- ( >cF - t t . 0 ~  -&,-\5%U C P - ~  flee J-\ R ; ~ L !  Ti*?. - 1 

Recorded Holder(s) I Prospector's Llcence No 

- Electromagnetic 

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic 
enter total(s) here 

- Magnetometer 

I 

I I hereby certify v a t  I have a Personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth ~n this Report of Work. havlrtg performed the work or witnessed same durlng andlor 
after its complet~on and annexed report IS true. I 

For Office Use Only 

r~ " 
() . • T\ -r. . ' ' I :J . ,~, . b w.C>( 

® Ministry of c:o fIi.orthern Development 
. \j. and Mines 

Ontario 

.- -_._ .. -..... '.' .~'.-"~.~ .. ~~--... 
I OOC;Wv1ENT No. 
W8909· 107 

. ~ Report of Work 
tvllning Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 

Type of Survey(s) 

w 
Address 

lit. 

Special Provisions 
Days per 

Geophysical Claim 
For first survey: 1j . 

• Electromagnetic 

Mining Claim 

Prefix Number 

1,,-, .. , ...... " ,~ 
Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) • Magnelpmeter 

" '-' -
c:' '. ~ ,- - / - .(tf· 

~ -
For each additional survey: - Other '" - .. ~ I • IJ~'7' 
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 
Geological 

'. - '"""~-
, 

~ ~, I •• r 1 .... l U 
..... 

Geochemical " " 
II ~, ~ 

, /~.3.': -- ~-

Man Days 
Geophysical Days per 

Claim 
C"> J<,:~'). 
-.J - I \ '-' \'\ '-' \ 

Complete reverse side and , Electromagnetic 
enter total(s) here 

~~ I .. X)! -- ~ '---' '-' "- ~ . 

• Magnetometer 
c--. _ 

- I 
.. Xl.J 

~~ "-"""--~-- ..!.j 

· Other " ~ .~ I - <.""..J 

Geological " . ~ / 1·"'7 
, 

--- <- " 

Geochemical SO ~·,DO??74)"-{ 
Airborne Credits I Days per 

Claim SO fDD?rl~l 
Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic ..4D credits do not ~<..---- l/oo~7 {jet 

apply to Airborn e 
Magnetometer "-\(:) Surveys. 2>0 Jjou~7~O 
Other ~ lOC.:GIG i ~.:JG 

Total miles fl.own .over Claim(s). 
I ~a ioo?i-l42 

;/;v2'7181 I R&::~16= (Signature~ N 
Certificatiofl Verif in Re ,6rt of Work V y 9 P 

~n;:~~~i~;pSe ~~W':f~,~ 2~' 
· Refer to Section 77. the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 
· II number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form . 

attach a list. 
· Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 

Mining Lands Section .. Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

./ 

&j 
Yr. 

Mining Claim Mining Claim 

Prefix Number Prefix Number 

Sa 112 £O,/!L 
SO /lZ00l.{5" 
So 112b.OL( C 
So "7£0£./7 
So ILZ{04 S( 

So /1 Z 6o Ll9 
SO 1(260$'0 
So 1f2 £0£/ 
So III b 05"2.. 
So [1260&'"3 

Kf ICE'VED 
Of p 1~~ - .... 

Total number of 

1 /1 IN lNG LANqs,in_OI'ed 110 
y thl rk. 

I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in thiS Report of Work. havir,g performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
after its completion and annexed report is true. 

" and Addr?77e..'::!~ Certifying 

l-- Q, 'j-Yr/A.f:{ Ie 

For Office Use Only 

Total Days Date Recorded 
Cr. Recorded 

J2Zo\ 
J f~ \,2. 10 

1362 (89106) 

elephone No, Date 

;;~.J 9)/- ;:;'flO::> A.A:JtJ 
Received Stallp 

,. 
f 
ff 



RES, G a ,  U25Z-T 
i v l ~ n ~ s t r y  of Instructions J ~ . L  5 .  
N?rthern Development  - Please type or prlnt. 
a n d  M ~ n e s  - Refer to Sectton 77. the Mlnlng Act for assessment work requirements 

Ontar lo Csa ' \ ' q, I 8 3 and max~mum credlts allowed per survey type 
- If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form. 

P 

Report of Work attach a list. 
- Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be Submitted to 

hlning Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical S u ~ e y s )  Mining Lands Sectlon. Mineral Development and Lands Branch: - 
Type of Survey(s) J o d  A' &ZLi7 J Mining D~vision ,( I Township or Area C s d ~ 3 P  

I .  * & - 
3 / F A , ~ ~ ~ H ~  + M&YB eXf,97& ZF PLF- Lz/9x 1 ~F&Z%/-Y*~ & !  f 14/~f& .k .~d y> w / 

Recorded Holder(s) ] 'Prospector's ~ i c e n r # ~ o .  

0 ~f pdA/Ed  J 708- 7'4'1: - 
Survey Company 

- J 

Ad A &&#n',h w. ir -7- &dm /$ 
Name and W6ress of Author (of Geo-Technical Report) I Date of Survey (from & to) 

A H p  ~,k - , ? v o 4 ? T / p ~ 2 , c 2 c Q  ?/-tc/; /r3,- *,? 7 -A m,,. f- -. 
Credfis Requested p e r  Each Cla~m in Columns at r~ght Mln~ng Claims Traversed (List In numerical sequence) , 
Special Provisions 

For first survey: 

For each additional survey: - Other 
using the same grid: 

Days per Mining Claim M~ning Claim Mining Claim 
Geophysical Claim Prefix Number Prefix Number Prefix Number 

I Y I I 

Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) 

Geological 
Enter 20 days (for each) 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

1 Geochemical 

Man Days 
Geophysical 

1 Geochemical 

Complete reverse side and 
enter lotal(s) here 

Airborne Credits 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

I Other 

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not 
apply to Airborne 
Surveys. 

I I I 

Days per 1 RECElVEPI  
Claim I I 

~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~  

Magnetometer 

I Total miles f l o w n  over claim(s). 1 I 1 I 1 I 'I . . I 

Date Recorded Holder o r  Agent ( Total number of 
mining claims covered 

I I 

'&-'/-/.Y - )  r by this report of work. I 

I hereby cen~ty that I have a personal and lntlmate knowledge of the facts set fonh ln ttus Report of Work, havlng performed the work or wotnessed same durlng andlor 
afler ~ t s  completion and annexed report IS true 

Name and Address of Person Certlfvlnq 

, 

Ontario 

Ministry of 
Northern Development 
and Mines 

Report of Work 
IVIming Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 

Special Provisions 
Days per Mining Claim 

Geophysical Claim Prefix Number 
For first survey: 

- Electromagnetic Si'"J /c1~?JJ ?~ Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) - Magnetometer 

For each additional survey: - Other 
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 
Geological 

Geochemical 

Man Days 
Geophysical Days per ReCEI' Claim 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic 
enter total(s) here . ': '1 '1 

. ....-.• ~, I 1. .J 

- Magnetometer 

- Other M IfI!I Nr. I AND~ 
Geological 

Geochemical 

Airbome Credits Days per 
Claim 

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic -It) credits do not 
apply to Airborne 

Magnetometer itO Surveys. 

Other 

Total miles flown over claim(s). 
Date Recorded Holder or Ag::ce) 

9 4h/f/ / ~9~. k;!'..a)y~~-?"- ~~) / 

Certification Verifying Report of Wor1s--/ 

-

Instructions H.l.S. 
- Please type or print. 
- Refer to Section 77. the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type. 
- If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form 

attach a list. . 
- Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 

Mining Lands Section. Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

Telephone No . 

./ 70,:;"-?.?' 
,/ 

Yr. 

Mining Claim Mining Claim 

Prefix Number Prefix Number 

1I ED 
0011 
_·~v 

I~Fr.Tlr IN 

I r Total number of 

mining claims covered I 
by this report of work. 

I hereby certity that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in this Report of Work. having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
after ,ts completion and annexed report·is true. 

Name and Address of Person Certifying 

?cJ./b,-:o, Y /0->-':( /)/J~05e..T () /77-: /1// //; ,,; /1/1 ~ E/ft,,. /;9'bl ?04/L=-O K /r .,"J;eI~. Date Certified~Z ' ~ 
. 0NTARIO GEO~I~fU- ?~lEY~q'7' 9,?;{;G/" / j>yc7' ~ V?-<'. -cL ~ "r-"',....~"',.·A-. f.' ·Ai.· , 

r ,..,'-" ........ \o-V'oJ'f f""",1'" t , f .. '-"' .... 

I 
Received Stan p 

SOUT:JEP.:i orm;RIO Mlr·!mGDfvJsrorl OFFiCE 
For Office Use Only ~ 

tl R- .... -·U-- '-i.H itD 
1 I" ~r{ - .;: 'l'--\l:O l"'_~ .. ,", ... 
~ ,'1'~~ , "". _ .~J "!-t...~', 

"" .... , .. '" .~ j "' ~~ 
I 

Total Days Date Recorded .~ 

_~~{kVA~. Q I ~ "'\ .)A\J 9 1990 Cr. Recorded ~ -
I~ 9/90 Q 

,I AM ~M 
80 

. ~ vvv .../ 

\ ~te Approved lIs Recorded 

l~"'"'~'""'" M'"'", ,,,,,, I 7 1819,W,l!,iZll!2 l3.4,5.6 I 

\ ye\,'L/ ~O ( Vl __ V~ : i;,! ) 
1362 '(89106)' Y 

'v 



DOCUMENT No. IW9009.dl.I 
- ,  

C i-It I ,  / ' 
Instructions I C -  

M ~ n l s t r y  of 
N c ~ t h e r n  Development - Please type or print 

- Refer to Sect~on 77, the Mlnlng Act for assessment work requlrernents 

Ontar lo , 2'298? and max~mum cred~fs allowed per survey type 
- If number of mlnlng cla~ms traversed exceeds space on thls form 

Report of Work F09 A - 8<7 - Techn~cal attach a llst Reports and maps ~n dupl~cate should be subrnttted to  ini in^ Act (Geophys~cal. Geologtcal and Geochem~cal Surveys) Mining Lands Sect~on. Mlneral Development and Lands Branch 

Type of Survey(s) J Mmng D ~ v ~ s ~ o n  ,/ 

f l A f l r -  UF - EH 1 ~ O U T . .   ON-^: 

I 

Townsh~p or Area ~ 7 2 3 9  J 

/Y 

2 /& 
4 

4K.L  / S L F  A YE.  P-ON70 kf 
Survey Company 1 

+Y ~ r k  9 / 6 - 3 ; 2 . 3 - d 2 d f  
1 4' 

Recorded Holder(s) 
pCL//C/T;;;& T - i f  
1 

Prospector's Llcence No 

k d b \ l  . / k i Y ~ s  
4 

.P%'/cL? 4.<s/L 0 J 
Address J Telephone No /' 

/ L TD. 

C r e d i t s  Requested per ~ a c h c l a i m  in Columns a t  right Mining Claims Traversdd (L is t  in numerical s e q u e n c e )  

Special Provisions 

Geophysical 
For first survey: 

- Electromagnetic 
Enter 40 days. (This includes 
line cutting) - Magnetometer 

For each additional survey: - Other 
uslng the same grid: 

Geological 
Enter 20 days (for each) 

Geochemical 

Man Days 
Geophysical 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic 
enter total(s) here 

- Magnetometer 

- Other 

Geochemical .. 

Airborne Credits 

Note: Specla1 Pr0~iSi0ns Electromagnetic , 

credits do not 
apply to Airborne ~~~~~~~~~t~~ 
Surveys. 

Other 

Total number of 

mining claims covered 
by this report of work. 

Certificztion Verifying Report o t f ~ o r k  

C -  @. R.SAR/& 
- 

aYo ADKLAIPE ST- &.- /~&*z/To 
Date of Survey (from & to 

/dl dol<?~da$l dqg? 

'..-le,·' (,' .' -.,,,::::>;, 
:\.5_,~" /~.' t __ ,-""-- \ '>.~ I 

® Ministry of 
~ Nc'-1thern Development 

Instructions 
- Please type or print. 

, . L 

DOCUMENT No. 
, V. a~'Mines" 

Ontario 
a....;.W.;;...;.,9..;....;;,OO...;.-.9 ......,;. d_b_ 2.12911 , Refer to Section 77, the Mining Act for assessment work requirements 

and maximum credits allowed per survey type_ 

"'-

MiNing Act 
Report of Work 70~ A - g'57 
(Geophysical. Geological and Geochemical Surveys) 

- If number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this form, 
attach a list. 

- Technical Reports and maps in duplicate should be submitted to 
Mining Lands Section, Mineral Development and Lands Branch: 

Type of Survey(s) .; I Mining Division J I Township or Area G "1 ;;:z 3/ ./ 

A /PAo;l!! If)F HIlr.: ~ VLF-,c/l .sourH nl'f-/T. /1~Ci/A_fr;:;ek It:-UP. 
Recorded Holder(s) 

2. l2..qR·~ / 
Prospector's Licence No, 

ftE!'0~~ JAliES ?'/?/C£ I~r'fo /2() ./ 
Address ./ Telephone No, .I' 

5'9 /)£L /s L.r AYE. P;? ?:; P- 0 /U T/') /-17' 1/ .tnt> '1/6 -;} 7v 3 -020'1 
Survey Company ,/ / ./ 

/J:' R. "t A eX tI E.<; 7 LT£), 
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical Report) 

C.Q. ~t'J~R/£ a 7'0 rI Of:: LAI,o,E 57· aJ. 7 nl<fJArrO 
Date of Survey (fro~ & f 87' 
{ll ta~1 C(t {a I to~ Yr, 

Credits Requested per Each -Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence) 
Special Provisions 

Days per Mining Claim Mining Claim Mining Claim 
Geophysical Claim Prefix Number Prefix Number Prefix Number 

For fi rst su rvey: 

- Electromagnetic 50 /0 ~o 3;)'7 Enter 40 days, (This includes 
line cutting) - Magnetometer 

IOtfO'3d. " 
For each additional survey: - Other IO~():t,~S( using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each) 
Geological / '" 'II) :3 :J. 1 
Geochemical I f'J'I() 3;1 3 

Man Days Geophysical Days per 
ID'I()3a~ Claim 

Complete reverse side and - Electromagnetic /07'0 ,i). I .. 
enter total(s) here 

- Magnetometer 
... /;J(/I':J '3::l JI 

- Other /t) 0/6.3..1 9 
Geological 

--Geochemical -- E t:r I I- I \/r~ 
Airborne Credits Days per ---1'"' y ... .., 

Claim 

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic '-It) MAY 1 6 1900 credits do not j 
apply 10 Airborne 
Surveys. 

Magnetometer tiD 
Other MIJ~J ~li LA" U~ SfCT!ON 

Total miles flown over claim(s). 
I 

1 
Date ! R~Z.ded HOIZ Agen~ature) Total number of 

m~ I r, '1~ 0 L'I/)M~-!/ .... 'aAHM ~ mining claims covered 9 by this report of work, 
Certlflc lion VerifYing Report 0 Work 

I hereby cenify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set fonh In Ihis Repon of Work, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
after its completion and annexed repon is true, 

Name and Address of Person Cenifying 

For Office Use Only 

• Total Days Date Recorded 
Cr, Recorded 

'362 (89/06) 

"'P~,I:U..J:2:( (Signature) 
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